
CUTLER DESIGNS 1L./16/68 tkl. bob, :leturned from 'eT.O. last n i6ht. Thank:-  or piY. 
I asked Zaffe to take those rictures and he never R. B. CUTLER, ARCHITECT 

sent me copiee..W- are oicay, only I'm vary tired. The pace tells. I'll be joinf_,  
38 UNION ST. MANCHESTER, MASS. 01944 back to 1..0. b-. o! the Shaw trigril.. 626.1521 

i wish I coulA ensurer you on publi tang. I've had my hottest book o: s:11 reedy 

X11/5/68 
TM 1E4: 

enclosed please find two photos hav-
ing to do with the 'escape hatch' to 
the underground system of sewers --
you wrote me a long time back andl aske 

had taken a picture of this—and 
DATE I had not but these are copies of some 

taken by Steve Jaffe whom I assume you 
know -- anyway they came to me by way 
of a man in Dallas, A P Kimbrough, who 
was recommended to me by Garrison and 
Penn Jones -- he stopped by my house 
last August, he was staying at his old 
family house in the western part of thil 
state, and loaned these$' to me for copyl-
ing -- I became so involved in an art-
icle which Atlantic Monthly turned down)  
and Houghton Mifflin is now reading the  
I neglected to get the copies to you-- 
I know by the Midlothian Mirror that 
you were recepintly in West Texas 	oth  
thah that how are you? and do you have 
any suggestions re publishing a 10,000 
word bit entitled the flight of CE-399 
with illustrations by the writer -- thi 
only deals with space and time between 
Z-185 and Z-235 -- it was Penn's recom-
mendation to be 'expert' in one detail 

SIGHED :̂ el 

Or 	e o se came a el 
ago September, did COUP D'ETAT this 
DATE June, have two others in tough 
draft, but nothing published of all of 
it. I will, of course, -ontinue writing 
and live several others under way. But 
the clim!ta is no propitious. When I was 
in Dallas I interviewed, had little time 
in four days, so sew no others working in 
field excert Tenn. Specialization is goat. 
I tried to get Rey !":ercus to do more With 
his "Bastard" for that reason. I'd like 
to see a copy of your niece some time, per 
haps be able to quote it in the autopsy 
hook. I've gotta get to the accumul-Jted 
s stack of mail end other work. any thanker  

keep up the good work, nave a good 
year, end my best to T.Lie others J. know 
up there who you may see or speak to. 

t In what is new, I'm satisfied the book 
and movi-, "Farewell America" are fakes. 
Garrison has the flue, anl I think this 
r  time there will be e Shaw trial. 

Best, 

SIGNED 
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